“CONNECTING CHILDREN TO NATURE”

With keynote speaker, Dr. Louise Chawla, noted environmental psychology researcher, author and Professor in the Environmental Design Program at the University of Colorado Boulder

APRIL 29, 2017, 8:30 AM–4 PM
CINCINNATI NATURE CENTER

Featuring workshops for early childhood teachers and administrators led by teachers, administrators and nature education experts, including:

STEM Education: Inside and Out
Nature Environments as the “Third Teacher”
Nature in your Schoolyard: Getting to Know Natural Neighbors
Leading Center-wide Support for Nature Education

All registrations include “Lunchtable” info sessions, a tour of the Nature Playscape and a nature hike.

REGISTRATION
• $75 registration fee includes lunch
• Register at https://secure.4cforchildren.org/conference.aspx?conf=20

Contact amcdonald@4cforchildren.org for information.
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